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Category Title of Program or Segment Date/time/duration 
Y From the Top: Join Christopher O'Riley as he celebrates the stories, 

talents, and character of America’s best young classically-trained 
musicians. This weekly series presents pre-collegiate musicians 
whose stunning individual performances are combined with lively 
interviews, unique pre-produced segments, lighthearted sketches, 
and musical games. 

12-1-18/11:00am/1 hr 

Y, E Classics for Kids:   About Piotr Tchaikovsky - This week on Classics 
for Kids, learn about the conductor who wrote one of the holiday’s 
most beloved pieces – The Nutcracker. His name was Piotr 
Tchaikovsky, and he came from Russia. Hear the episode again, and 
find music education resources for students, teachers, and parents at 
www.classicsforkids.com. 

12-3-18/8:30AM/6 min 

Y The Salt Lake Children's Choir at Christmas: Join Classical 89 for 
selections from the choir’s Christmas concerts last year in the 
Cathedral of the Madeleine. Favorite carols and lesser-known gems. 

12-3-18/10:00am/10 min 

M Candles Burning Brightly: A Celebration of Chanukah, the Jewish 
Festival of Lights, with an exploration of Chanukah foods and 
traditional activities…and plenty of music. Listen again and view the 
playlist at yourclassical.org. 

12-3-18/8:00pm/1 hr 

E Exploring Music: Incidentally Speaking - Bill articulates how music 
propels dramatic action and sustains poignant moments in 
performing arts. “Incidental music” may be a misnomer. It started with 
Greek dramas but, as Bill explains, music often plays a pivotal if not 
starring role. Example: In the opening scene of the play Moderen 
(The Mother) by Helge Rode, Nielsen’s two-minute “The Fog is 
Lifting” drives the tableau of a mother leaving her son. Works by 
Fauré, Mendelssohn, Debussy, and others are equally compelling. 
Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-3-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

Y, A The Salt Lake Children's Choir at Christmas: Join Classical 89 for 
selections from the choir’s Christmas concerts last year in the 
Cathedral of the Madeleine. Favorite carols and lesser-known gems. 

12-4-18/10:00am/10 min 

A, L Highway 89: Stephanie Baron (horn), Jayne Galloway (piano) – 
Features Stephanie Baron performing “Villanelle” by Dukas and “I 
and My Annabelle” and “T-Rex” by Schultz. 

12-4-18/8:00pm/1 hr 



E Exploring Music: Incidentally Speaking - Bill articulates how music 
propels dramatic action and sustains poignant moments in 
performing arts. “Incidental music” may be a misnomer. It started with 
Greek dramas but, as Bill explains, music often plays a pivotal if not 
starring role. Example: In the opening scene of the play Moderen 
(The Mother) by Helge Rode, Nielsen’s two-minute “The Fog is 
Lifting” drives the tableau of a mother leaving her son. Works by 
Fauré, Mendelssohn, Debussy, and others are equally compelling. 
Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-4-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

Y The Salt Lake Children's Choir at Christmas: Join Classical 89 for 
selections from the choir’s Christmas concerts last year in the 
Cathedral of the Madeleine. Favorite carols and lesser-known gems. 

12-5-18/10:00am/10 min 

E Exploring Music: Incidentally Speaking - Bill articulates how music 
propels dramatic action and sustains poignant moments in 
performing arts. “Incidental music” may be a misnomer. It started with 
Greek dramas but, as Bill explains, music often plays a pivotal if not 
starring role. Example: In the opening scene of the play Moderen 
(The Mother) by Helge Rode, Nielsen’s two-minute “The Fog is 
Lifting” drives the tableau of a mother leaving her son. Works by 
Fauré, Mendelssohn, Debussy, and others are equally compelling. 
Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-5-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

Y The Salt Lake Children's Choir at Christmas: Join Classical 89 for 
selections from the choir’s Christmas concerts last year in the 
Cathedral of the Madeleine. Favorite carols and lesser-known gems. 

12-6-18/10:00am/10 min 

E Exploring Music: Incidentally Speaking - Bill articulates how music 
propels dramatic action and sustains poignant moments in 
performing arts. “Incidental music” may be a misnomer. It started with 
Greek dramas but, as Bill explains, music often plays a pivotal if not 
starring role. Example: In the opening scene of the play Moderen 
(The Mother) by Helge Rode, Nielsen’s two-minute “The Fog is 
Lifting” drives the tableau of a mother leaving her son. Works by 
Fauré, Mendelssohn, Debussy, and others are equally compelling. 
Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-6-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

L Friday Favorites: Dillon Flake: BEETHOVEN Sonatina for Piano and 
Mandolin in C, WOO 44a WoO 44/1 - Each week we take time to get 
to know the listener next door, and we enjoy one of his/her favorite 
classical compositions. 

12-7-18/10:00am/3 min 

Y From the Top: Join Christopher O'Riley as he celebrates the stories, 
talents, and character of America’s best young classically-trained 
musicians. This weekly series presents pre-collegiate musicians 
whose stunning individual performances are combined with lively 
interviews, unique pre-produced segments, lighthearted sketches, 
and musical games. 

12-8-18/11:00am/1 hr 

Y, A Classical 89 High School Choir Competition: Fremont - Classical 
89 has invited four high school choirs to compete for a chance to 
perform on our live performance series, “Highway 89.” Each choir has 
recorded a Christmas song in our studios, and the winners will be 
selected by an audience vote combined with the scores of an 
independent panel of judges. December 10-13 we’ll schedule one 
choir’s song each day at 8:06am, 12:06pm, and 4:06pm. On 
December 14, we’ll announce the winner and broadcast their 
selection again at those same times. To listen to each choir's 
selection on-demand, and to vote for your favorite, please visit our 
Facebook page beginning December 10. 

12-10-18/8:00am/3 min 

Y, E Classics for Kids: Ballet and Tchaikovsky - What’s a ballet? What 
do ballet dancers wear? How is a ballet composed? You’ll hear the 
answers to these questions this week on Classics for Kids as host 
Naomi Lewin takes you on a trip through the ballets of Piotr 
Tchaikovsky. Hear the episode again, and find music education 
resources for students, teachers, and parents at 
www.classicsforkids.com. 

12-10-18/8:30am/6 min 



  

E Exploring Music: Fit for a King - “We’re going to have a ball this 
week,” Bill says, “listening to some glorious music and, in most 
cases, giving credit where credit is well due, to the people that 
commissioned these pieces.” Bill ushers in George I in England, 
whose favorite composer was Handel— both men were German 
born, and it’s George I who started the tradition that continues today 
of standing during the “Hallelujah” Chorus of Messiah. Bill also 
connects Haydn, Scarlatti, and Walton to their savvy patrons, 
confirming that if you want to command the finest musicians, it’s good 
to be the king. Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-10-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

Y, A Classical 89 High School Choir Competition: Juan Diego - 
Classical 89 has invited four high school choirs to compete for a 
chance to perform on our live performance series, “Highway 89.” 
Each choir has recorded a Christmas song in our studios, and the 
winners will be selected by an audience vote combined with the 
scores of an independent panel of judges. December 10-13 we’ll 
schedule one choir’s song each day at 8:06am, 12:06pm, and 
4:06pm. On December 14, we’ll announce the winner and broadcast 
their selection again at those same times. To listen to each choir's 
selection on-demand, and to vote for your favorite, please visit our 
Facebook page beginning December 10. 

12-11-18/8:00am/3 min 

A, L Highway 89: Vedrana Subotic (piano), Claude Halter (violin), Anne 
Lee (cello) – Features Vedrana Subotic, Claude Halter, and Anne 
Lee performing Beethoven’s Piano Trio in C minor, Op. 1 No. 3. 

12-10-18/8:00pm/1 hr 

E Exploring Music: Fit for a King - “We’re going to have a ball this 
week,” Bill says, “listening to some glorious music and, in most 
cases, giving credit where credit is well due, to the people that 
commissioned these pieces.” Bill ushers in George I in England, 
whose favorite composer was Handel— both men were German 
born, and it’s George I who started the tradition that continues today 
of standing during the “Hallelujah” Chorus of Messiah. Bill also 
connects Haydn, Scarlatti, and Walton to their savvy patrons, 
confirming that if you want to command the finest musicians, it’s good 
to be the king. Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-10-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

Y, A Classical 89 High School Choir Competition: Copper Hills - 
Classical 89 has invited four high school choirs to compete for a 
chance to perform on our live performance series, “Highway 89.” 
Each choir has recorded a Christmas song in our studios, and the 
winners will be selected by an audience vote combined with the 
scores of an independent panel of judges. December 10-13 we’ll 
schedule one choir’s song each day at 8:06am, 12:06pm, and 
4:06pm. On December 14, we’ll announce the winner and broadcast 
their selection again at those same times. To listen to each choir's 
selection on-demand, and to vote for your favorite, please visit our 
Facebook page beginning December 10. 

12-11-18/8:00am/3 min 

E Exploring Music: Fit for a King - “We’re going to have a ball this 
week,” Bill says, “listening to some glorious music and, in most 
cases, giving credit where credit is well due, to the people that 
commissioned these pieces.” Bill ushers in George I in England, 
whose favorite composer was Handel— both men were German 
born, and it’s George I who started the tradition that continues today 
of standing during the “Hallelujah” Chorus of Messiah. Bill also 
connects Haydn, Scarlatti, and Walton to their savvy patrons, 
confirming that if you want to command the finest musicians, it’s good 
to be the king. Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-11-18/9:00pm/1 hr 



  

A, L Classical 89 High School Choir Competition: Provo - Classical 89 
has invited four high school choirs to compete for a chance to 
perform on our live performance series, “Highway 89.” Each choir has 
recorded a Christmas song in our studios, and the winners will be 
selected by an audience vote combined with the scores of an 
independent panel of judges. December 10-13 we’ll schedule one 
choir’s song each day at 8:06am, 12:06pm, and 4:06pm. On 
December 14, we’ll announce the winner and broadcast their 
selection again at those same times. To listen to each choir's 
selection on-demand, and to vote for your favorite, please visit our 
Facebook page beginning December 10. 

12-11-18/8:00am/3 min 

E Exploring Music: Fit for a King - “We’re going to have a ball this 
week,” Bill says, “listening to some glorious music and, in most 
cases, giving credit where credit is well due, to the people that 
commissioned these pieces.” Bill ushers in George I in England, 
whose favorite composer was Handel— both men were German 
born, and it’s George I who started the tradition that continues today 
of standing during the “Hallelujah” Chorus of Messiah. Bill also 
connects Haydn, Scarlatti, and Walton to their savvy patrons, 
confirming that if you want to command the finest musicians, it’s good 
to be the king. Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-13-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

L Friday Favorites: Dana Gossner: MOZART The Magic Flute: Der 
Hölle Rache - Each week we take time to get to know the listener 
next door, and we enjoy one of his/her favorite classical 
compositions. 

12-14-18/10:00am/3 min 

L Friday Favorites: Miriam Sayer: BARBER Adagio for Strings - Each 
week we take time to get to know the listener next door, and we enjoy 
one of his/her favorite classical compositions. 

12-14-18/2:00pm/3 min 

E Exploring Music: Fit for a King - “We’re going to have a ball this 
week,” Bill says, “listening to some glorious music and, in most 
cases, giving credit where credit is well due, to the people that 
commissioned these pieces.” Bill ushers in George I in England, 
whose favorite composer was Handel— both men were German 
born, and it’s George I who started the tradition that continues today 
of standing during the “Hallelujah” Chorus of Messiah. Bill also 
connects Haydn, Scarlatti, and Walton to their savvy patrons, 
confirming that if you want to command the finest musicians, it’s good 
to be the king. Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-14-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

A Utah Symphony: RAVEL Miroirs: No. 3 Une Barque sur l'océan - 
Thierry Fischer, conductor (recorded 11/14/15) 

12-15-18/9:30am/10 min 

Y From the Top: Join Christopher O'Riley as he celebrates the stories, 
talents, and character of America’s best young classically-trained 
musicians. This weekly series presents pre-collegiate musicians 
whose stunning individual performances are combined with lively 
interviews, unique pre-produced segments, lighthearted sketches and 
musical games. 

12-15-18/11:00am/1 hr 

Y, E Classics for Kids: The Story of the Nutcracker - Everyone loves 
Tchaikovsky’s ballet, The Nutcracker. This week on Classics for Kids, 
hear the story of this holiday favorite and enjoy its enchanting music. 
Hear the episode again, and find music education resources for 
students, teachers, and parents at www.classicsforkids.com. 

12-17-18/8:30am/6 min 

E Exploring Music: Tudor Music - The House of Tudor reigned from 
Henry VII through Elizabeth I, and during this time, the arts were 
loved and supported by church and state alike. This support gave rise 
to a new type of English secular music, music that was not folk music 
and didn’t belong to the church. Though the Tudor poets are better 
known than the composers, the composers have left quite a legacy. 
On this edition of Exploring Music, we'll listen to William Byrd, 
Thomas Tallis, and to Henry VIII himself who wrote a number of 
pieces! Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-18-18/9:00pm/1 hr 



 

E Exploring Music: Tudor Music - The House of Tudor reigned from 
Henry VII through Elizabeth I, and during this time, the arts were 
loved and supported by church and state alike. This support gave rise 
to a new type of English secular music, music that was not folk music 
and didn’t belong to the church. Though the Tudor poets are better 
known than the composers, the composers have left quite a legacy. 
On this edition of Exploring Music, we'll listen to William Byrd, 
Thomas Tallis, and to Henry VIII himself who wrote a number of 
pieces! Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-19-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

A, L Christmas with the Tabernacle Choir: The world-renowned 
Tabernacle Choir continues its tradition of great artistry this holiday 
season, with touching arrangements of familiar carols, and lesser-
known melodies that are fast becoming the new classics. Julie 
Amacher hosts this annual favorite. For program listings, and to hear 
the program again visit yourclassical.org. 

12-19-18/5:00pm/1 hr 

E Exploring Music: Tudor Music - The House of Tudor reigned from 
Henry VII through Elizabeth I, and during this time, the arts were 
loved and supported by church and state alike. This support gave rise 
to a new type of English secular music, music that was not folk music 
and didn’t belong to the church. Though the Tudor poets are better 
known than the composers, the composers have left quite a legacy. 
On this edition of Exploring Music, we'll listen to William Byrd, 
Thomas Tallis, and to Henry VIII himself who wrote a number of 
pieces! Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-19-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

E Exploring Music: Tudor Music - The House of Tudor reigned from 
Henry VII through Elizabeth I, and during this time, the arts were 
loved and supported by church and state alike. This support gave rise 
to a new type of English secular music, music that was not folk music 
and didn’t belong to the church. Though the Tudor poets are better 
known than the composers, the composers have left quite a legacy. 
On this edition of Exploring Music, we'll listen to William Byrd, 
Thomas Tallis, and to Henry VIII himself who wrote a number of 
pieces! Playlist information at exploringmusic.wfmt.com. 

12-20-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

A BYU Celebration of Christmas : Recorded live in BYU's De Jong 
Concert Hall earlier this month. Performances by the BYU 
Philharmonic, Singers, Concert Choir, Women's Chorus, and Men's 
Chorus. 

12-21-18/9:00pm/1 hr 

A Utah Symphony: Tune in as Classical 89 broadcasts a performance 
by the Utah Symphony, recorded live at Abravanel Hall. 

12-22-18/9:30am/30 min 


